Carrier recombination and transport processes play key roles in determining the 
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In a recent decade, significant progress has been made in the development of highefficiency InGaN-based light-emitting diodes (LEDs) covering from the visible to the nearultraviolet spectral ranges. 1, 2 The InGaN-based LEDs, however, still suffers from a reduction (droop) of the internal quantum efficiency (IQE) and high operating voltage with increasing driving current while many applications require high wall-plug efficiency (WPE). 3, 4 The efficiency droop and high operating voltage phenomenon is currently a key subject of intense research as its solution can expedite the general lighting with white-light sources based on the InGaN LEDs.
Many physical mechanisms have been reported as possible origins of the efficiency droop in InGaN LEDs, including the saturation of the radiative recombination rate and the subsequent increase of the nonradiative recombination rate via carrier spill-over from multiple quantum wells (MQWs) to the p-GaN clad, 5, 6 direct hot electron transport to p-GaN, 7, 8 asymmetric carrier distribution in MQWs, 9, 10 and carrier losses inside and/or outside the MQWs by the Auger recombination process. 11, 12 The limited radiative recombination rate in the InGaN active layer is explained as possibly caused by a small electronic density of states (DOS) due to piezo electric filed, 4 
(1) loss P represents the electrical power lost in the LED by various processes discussed below in more detail. In Fig. 1 , loss P increases rapidly and becomes larger than opt P , which is the socalled efficiency droop.
WPE
 is composed of four efficiencies such as the voltage efficiency ( VE  ), the radiative efficiency ( RE  ), the injection efficiency ( IE  ), and the light-extraction efficiency ( LEE  ). 15 Since each efficiency has a different energy loss mechanism, it is very informative to analyze loss P according to each energy loss mechanism. Four power loss mechanisms are considered here, namely, the Joule heating during the carrier transport (P Joule ), the total electrical power loss through the nonradiative carrier recombination processes (P NR ), photon absorption caused by nonescaping from the inside of an LED chip (P abs ), and carrier heating and cooling between the wells and barriers (P HC ). 
  opt LEE abs
where S R is the series resistance. However, it is not easy to select an appropriate value of S R that results from the pure ohmic properties arising at the metal-semiconductor interface, bulk epitaxial layers since space charges are accumulated around the active region during transport. 19, 20 Here, Next, we speculate on the carrier energy loss mechanisms as a function of total driving current by considering In Fig. 3 (a) , For more detailed analysis, we interpret the curve by partitioning it into three regions as denoted in Fig. 3(b) . In initial current injection region (R1), HC P is almost zero and constant.
In middle current injection region (R2), HC P rapidly decreases from zero to negative values with increasing total current I. In high current injection region (R3), HC P continuously increases from the minimum value to positive value with increasing total current I.
We interpret experimental curve of Fig. 3 (b) by considering different physical processes of carrier energy losses in three regions as schematically illustrated in Fig. 4 . In R1, both the total current level and the carrier density in the MQW region are very small. Both electrons and holes are diffused into the MQW region and most of them are captured in the QWs by transitioning from the 3-dimensional bulk to the 2-dimensional QW electronic states. Then carriers in the QWs lose their energy via radiative or nonradiative recombination processes.
Since the carrier is diffused into MQWs by external applied bias and carrier density is determined by their quasi-Fermi level, carrier heating and cooling is unnecessary during this carrier transport. This transport and recombination of carriers is represented by the red dashed line in Fig. 4 . As a result, we expect that |P NR | ≈ 0 and IE  of ~100%.
In R2, we think that the carrier density monotonically increases as the carriers accumulate inside the QWs with increasing total driving current, which is due partly to the saturation of the SRH nonradiative recombination rate and partly to the slow increase of the radiative recombination rate compared to the carrier injection rate into the QWs. The saturation of the SRH nonradiative recombination rate results from the limited defect density in the QWs. On the other hand, saturation of the radiative recombination rate induced by phase space filling in the QWs is also expected when the electronic DOS in the conduction and valence bands satisfying the Fermi golden rule is not sufficient. 5, 9, 15 This is considered significant in InGaN-based QWs where the electric potential is localized and randomly fluctuating in space. 4, 5, 24, 25 As shown in Fig. 3 (b) , in R2, HC P drastically decreases from zero to negative values. This behavior with increasing I can be explained as follows: the SRH nonradiative recombination process becomes saturated because of good crystal quality with a limited defect density in the QWs. As a result, HC P decreases from zero to negative, which 6 means that the total carrier energy increases, indicating the accumulation of carriers at higher energy levels in the QWs. The accumulation of carriers in the QWs originates principally from the fact that the total recombination rate, i.e., the sum of the radiative and nonradiative recombination rates, is smaller than the carrier injection rate. In R2, the nonradiative recombination rate via the SRH recombination process is limited as mentioned above, leading to the radiative recombination rate not meeting the carrier injection rate. This behavior of carrier accumulation is schematically demonstrated as the blue dashed line in Fig. 4 .
In R3, HC P increases again from minimum value to positive value with increasing total current I. It is expected that HC P has a positive value after the onset of carrier spill-over from the QWs to the p-type AlGaN layer. To investigate the effect of carrier accumulation in MQWs on electrical and optical
performance of device, we analyze the ideality factor and IQE data by partitioning it into three regions as same in Fig. 3(b) . In Fig. 5 (a) , ideality factor is plotted as function of total driving current. The ideality factor (n) is expressed as,
where q is elementary charge, k is Boltzmann constant, and T is absolute temperature. It is typical ideality factor characteristic as a function of driving current in InGaN-based LED. In particular, the current at minimum value of n (I min ) indicate the onset of high-level-injection, namely, low-level-injection is dominant at I min > I and high-level-injection is dominant at I min < I. 10 As shown in Fig. 5 (a) , the onset of high-level-injection is fairly similar to the transition from R1 to R2. It means that carrier accumulation lead to condition of high-level injection such as n p ≈ p p around active region, which induce the charge building up and additional potential drop. 19 It is also thought to be one of possible origin of efficiency droop, 10 thus, we 7 can infer that this charge accumulation significantly effect on LED device performance. 20 In Fig. 5 (b process begins from a relatively low current density.
In conclusion, we investigate the dominant carrier transport and recombination processes 
